
WHO "LIED?" WATTERSON ASKS

Sole Issue Between Him and Wliso
Says Editor-"9arse Henry's"

Statement.

Washington, Jan. 29.-Col. Herw
Watterson, in a statement issued t,

night and intended to bring a "di
tasteful episode" to an end, so far <

he was concerned, declared that ti

issue between him and Governor Wi
son was solely as to which one hE

"lied." Col. Watterson said he "he

engaged conclusively to show" th,
Governor Wilson had lied, and char;
ed. that the New Jersey executil
"dare not face the facts."

Col. Watterson declined to mal

public any proofs in his possessio
He denied that Thomas F. Ryan hc
ever been approached for campaig
contributions for Governor Wilso
but stated that the matter had be(
talked over with Governor Wilson ar

the latter had "expressed the fea
that :if the collecting of a contribi
tion from Mr. -Ryan got abroad,
might do more harm than good.

. Col. Watterson's Statement.
CoL: Watterson's statement, addres

ed "To the Democrats of the Unit(
States," follows:
"The time limit set upon my stU

in the capital being about to expir
and Governor Wilson having refusE
Zly offer as to the issue of veracity I

has taised between us, to submit proi
of the truth of my averment to parl
associates competent to judge both +

its character and the expediency of i

publication, I shall bring this mo

distasteful episode to a colse as fh
as I am concerned.

Again Declares Has Proof.
"T'e claim that I must rush in1

print with this proof emanates eithy
from the perverse or the maligna n

I have it, am ready, under proper si

pervision, to produce it, and can 1
asked in reason to do no more. If
should publish it, the viery 'men wl
are demanding that I shall would 1

first to accuse me of reckless disr

gard of what they would call par
prudence and private rights. The so

issue is whether I have lied, as Go
ernor Wilson says I have, or he h<
lied, which I hav6 engaged conclusivi
ly to show. He dare not face the fact
"With as brief review as may be

the circumstanCes to which I owe ti
misfortune of having made Govern<
Wilson's acquaintance, not to mentic
my endorsement of his plausible b1
specious pretensions, I shall cease
trouble. the public with a controvern
no wise of my feeling.

Introduced to Dr. Wilson.
During the early summer of 1910,

was passing a week end with Cc

George Harvey, an old friend, at De;
Beach, his home in New Jersey. Thel
arrived for dinner Dr. Woodrow Wi
son, then president of Princeton, at
the Hon. James Smith, Jr.. late a sei

ator in congress. Dr. Wilson I he
never met before. The talk at tab

was mainly about the pros.pective nor
ination of a Democratic candidate f<
governor of New Jersey. Drawn in
the conversation, I ventured the opit
ion that if nothing more than a go
ernorship was in sight, it would be
sacrifice for Dr. Wilson to quit h

exalted station at the head of a gre;
university and get down into the bu
ring of politics to struggle for pr
ferment so ephemeral and uncertain

Wilson State's Only Hope.
"That was probably what 0ol. Ha

vey, who seemed under some spe

wrought by Dr. Wilson, had planne
Mr. Smith declared that he wanti
nothing for himself, only to see ti
State redeemed; that no one but D
Wilson could redeem it, .and the lik~
In due season Dr. Wilson was nonm
nated and elected.
"Not long after I was called to Xe

York. The situation in New .Ters<
was explained to me. I was told th
Mr. Smith wished to return to t

senate, despite his declaration that I
wanted nothing for himself; that the:
had been a primary election, wi<
had, gone by default, in which a pe
son of the name of Martine, represen:
ed as wholly unfit, had obtainel
rather meagre vote; that Govern
Wilson held Senator Smith to his bon
and stood by the party pledge touc

- ing primary elections. Tn this he w

clearly right.
Becamie Intimate Friends.

"The pr-esidential campaign,
which the gubernatorial election h~
served as prelude, began. In a m:a
ner T had been dragooned, I will n

say decoyed, into the service of Go
'ernor Wi!son and Col. Harvey. T}
succeeding ten months brought mna i

.to confidential relations with Gove
nor Wilson. Letters passed betwe
us. Upon his invitation, and on 11
business, I visited his home in' Princ
ton. He was good enougx last wint
to come to the steamer t.) see 'me
for Europe. We were even caught1
the inevitable kodak i±end and Pi
torialized in the ribald press, sideI

"I found him a man of polishe i mai

ners; scholarly attainments and iur

n, deniable talents.
On my return from abroad the go

ernor met me in New York. Agai
in November and December we for(

-y gathered there. In short, nothing wa

D- wanting to the most cordl:al and ur

s- restrained intimacy.
rs "I make this detailed statement bf

ie, cause the public might well fanc:
1- from the governor's pr=s-'nt attitud
Ld and tone, that I had in some wa

td-hrust myself upon him, and that nm

tfriendship and support had not bee
desired by him.

rSecured Campaign FwrniN.
"The fortnight immediately )recec

ceing the interview at the Maribatta
n- cluib, of which I have been at pain
td to say as little as was needful to ju;
>n tice between man and -nan and me

n, and men, I had done what. i could i

'n the interest of his campaign. I wa

Ldmet on my arrival in New Yori by
most urgent appeal for money from

-gentleman of distinction, closeiy aE

it sociated with, if not actua'ly direci
ing, the Wilson organization, and i

answer to this I was able at once t

secure a considerable sum ol none:
,dThe meeting at the Manhattan chi
was designed still further to pu- 10

iyward and perfect the work of orgar
e, Ization. Else, why, and for what, wa

,dthe governor there?
Le "To confuse and mislead the put

)flic, he has latterly adopted a polic
y of alternate silence and sneering. Gi's
Af ing the lie direct to my statemen
tsthat I was asked to help the financia
3tend of his campaign, and declinin
LI my offer to submit the proof of it
truth to a body of gentlemen an

Democrats equally concerned wit
toourselves for the well being of th

rparty, he thinks to cloud the issue an

t.escape its menace by turning upo
i-me the irresponsible chatter of a Ii1

>eerary bureau,. which claims to liv
I off the immaculate contributions c

tosubscribers having wings, harps an

ehalos, and which has been for weel;
e-flooding the country with every mar

byner of falsification. The very existen<
leof this, to day nothing of the source

v-of its being, should set honest peop]
isto thinking.
e- Declares Ryan Story a "Lie."
s- "The Ryan story, which has mad
'fsuch an impression upon the unknov
ieing and unreflectin-g, was, as far as
>'related to Col. Harvey, a lie outC
inwhole cloth. Though Governor Wil
itson knows this, he .has allowed it t
tcirculate without a word of contradic
bytion. The attempt, which followed it
exposure by me, to make it appea
that I have intimated that applica

I,tion was -made to Mr. Ryan is cut o
>.the same cloth, and is characterist
'of the duplicity' which attaches itse

eto the entire proceeding of the gove:
1- nor and his publicity agents.
Ld"The suggestion of 3[r. Ryan wa
1-eagerly caught up by those' agenti
dFancy a political promoter refusin
lemoney from anywhere or anybody-
-but when I spoke to Governor Wilso
rabout it he said some uncivil thingsC
toMr. Ryan, expressing a fear that if th
3-,knowledge of such a c'ontribution gC
7abroad, it might do more harm tha

a good-an opinion with which Co
isHarvey promptly concurred-and th
itmatter went no further. I might hav

11 asked Governor Wilson how he coul
ereconcile his objection to Ryan mone:

.which had not yet been offered bin
with his demand for Carnegie pensio
r-money, which had been denied hin

11 But, although growing a little impa1
.ient under his sudden change of d4

dmeanor, I did not wish to be disagret
1able. Certain it is that Mr. Ryan, ne'

r. er heard of the matter. Neither I, nc
e. anyone else, spoke to him on the sul
I- ject. The effort of the Wilson prC
moters to revive it and -bring it to th

w front is simply an unprincipled a

ytempt to divert the public attentic
atfrom the fact that Governor Wilso
' has been rattling around as a hero b<
cause of his indligiant 'iejection of R'
rean,the truth being that Ryan was net

u er pressed u * 'a WO.
r- Wilson and Harvey.

td"His couraueous repudiation of Hai
a vey, which has put such a featheri

rhis cap, was of a piEce with thi
d. Whilst Governor Wilson was rece&

-ing popular applause because of h
'sacrifice of private friendship to pii

hc duty, he was grovelling at Ha'
vey's feet after pardon for the shame
tolessness of his heartless treatment I

iadmitted having bestowed upon Hal
n-veyat the Manhattan club. If I

possesses a spark of honorable sens

-bility, he will at once demand and r<

iquire the publication of the abject le
-ter'she wrote to Harvey, when he wt

r-made to understand and realize the
nhe~must square the account of ingri
is titude or take the consequences.
e-"Meanwhile, let me say, that whil:

rthegovernor's tardy repentance ma
ffplacate the forgiv.ing Col. Harvey-

bwhilst it may even satisfy the susce]
-'tible Mr. Bryan I refuse longer to fc
bylowa man whose nomination woul

1-whose election a calamity. He who
t- could show himself so disloyal to pri-

vate friendship can not be trusted to

be loyal to anything. Within a single
In year Governor Wilson's radical change

of base, his r-alignments and read-
s justments, personal and political, his

:-offences to some and apologies to oth-
eis, have been exactly concurrent with
his selfish aims. There seems no

7abasement into which he is unable to
descend with equal facility and grace.

y May God protect Democracy from
y such a leader and such leadership.
ht Submits Case to Democrats.

"I submit to the Democrats of the
United States that I am not on trial.
I am a candidate for nothing. There
is no office within the gift of the gov-

g ernmentor the people the acceptance
-of which I would so much as consider.

nMy career is behind me. I have pur-
n sued it in the light of day. If it does
.snot plead my cause, I can not plead
a for myself.
a "In the support I gave the candi-

dacy of Governor Wilson, as herein
related, I acted for the best, accord-
ing to the lights about me. In with-

o drawing that support I. must render
some sufficient reason to my party as-

b sociates. That is their right, and it is
my right. Why, at my time of life,
should I seek to do injustice to. any

isman, or anywise to mislead the party,
which, during 40 years of storm and
stress, I have striven so faithfully to

y serve?
"The niche vacated by Governor

t, Wilson I shall not undertake to fill.
Li I hold nothing in reserve, am backing
g1no other aspirant, advancing no oth-

8 er interest. I shall go to my winter
dhome in Florida, beyond the reach
even of the telegraph, sure that in this

e matter I have done my duty, alike tc
d public obligations and private friend-

ship, and having not a care beside.

(Signed) "Henry Watterson."
e __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

>fNO REASON FOR DOUBT.
d
:sA Statement of Facts Backed by a

Strong Guarantee.

We guarantee complete relief to all
e sufferers from constipation, or, in ev-

ery case where we fail, we will sup-
ply the medicine free.
eRexall Orderlies are a gentle, effec-

(tive, dependable, and safe bowel regu-
t lator, strengthener,'- and tonic. They
aim to reestablish nature's functions
in a quiet, easy way. They do not

ocause inconvenience, griping, or

nausea. They are so pleasant to take
s~ and work so easily that they may be

X taken by any one at any time. They
thoroughly tone up the whole system

to healthy activity.
Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable

and ideal for the use of children, old

folks, and delicate persons. We can-

not too highly recommend them to all
ssufferers from any form of constipa-
.tion and its attendant evils. Three

sizes, 10c., 25c., and 50c.Re mbr
you can obtain Rexall Remedies in

n this community only at our store-

IThe Rexall Store. Gilder & Weeks.

>TAXES M1UST BE PAID.

1All municipal taxes must be paid
by March 1. If not paid by that time,
executions will be placed in the hands

dof the sheriff for collection.
J. J. Langford,

SJ. R. Scurry, Mayor.

n. Secretary and Treasurer.

IHELPFUL HINTS ON HAIR HEALTH

Scalp and Hair Troubles Generally
Caused by Carelessness.

r Dandruff is a contagious disease

caused by a microbe which also pro-
duces baldness. Never use a comb or

ebrush belonging to some one else. No

matter how cleanly the owner may be,
these articles may be infected with
microbes, which will infect your scalp.
It is far easier to catch hair microbes
than it is to get rid nf them, and a

single stroke of an infected comb or

brush may well lead to baldness. Nev-
er try on anybody else's hat. Many
a hat-band is a resting place for mic-

'robes.
If you happen to be troubled with

dandruff, itching scalp, falling hair of
..baldness, we have a remedy which ws

believe will completely relieve these~
troubles. We a.re so sure of this that

Swe offer it to you with the under-

-standing that it will cost you no':hing

ifor the trial if it does not produce? the

iresults we claim. This ".amedy is call-
.edRexall "93" Hair Tonic. We non-

tstly believe it to be the most scienti-
sficremedy for scalp and hair troubles,
iand we know of nothing else that

..enna'e it for effectiveness, because of
the results it has produced in thous-

tands of cases.

GyRexall "93" Hair Tonic is devised
tobanish dandruff, restore natural
;color when its loss has been brought

- about by disease, and make the hair
d,naturally silky, soft anwi glossy. It
1(kde his eaue it stimulates the hair

follicles, destroys the germ matter, "
and brings about a free, healthy cir

culation of blood, which nourishes the
hair roots, causing them to tighten
and grow new hair. We want every-,
body who has any trouble with hair or

scalp to know that we think th.t
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is the best
hair tonic and restorative in existence,
and no one should scoff at or dopiit
this statement until they have put our

claims to a fair test, with the under-
standing that pay us nothing for the
remedy if it does not give full and
complete satisfaction in every parti-
cular. Two sizes, 50 cents and $1.00.
hamember, you can obtain Rexall
Remedies in Newberry only at our

store-The Rexall Store. Gilder &
Weeks.

IsYour

- \Tfhin

Coming out every time you comb it-
is the falling hair ruining that beautiful
thick and wavy hair that you are so

proud of and treasure so much ?
You can stop the falling out and re-

store those gray hairs to their natural
color just as soon as you begin to use

HAY'S HAIR HEALTH. Don't delay
-don't run the risk of losing altogether,
with thin, scraggly, gray hair your
beauty and youthful appearance.
Keep your hair natural colored, thick

and glossy, and you will always keep
wour good looks. It is not a dye.

1.00 and S0c at Drug Stores or direct upon
'-e,pt of price and dealers name. Send l0c for

h-' Philo Hay Spec. Co.. Newark, N. J.
For Sale and Recommended by-

GILDER & WEEKS.

ASHAMEDOFHER FACE
"I was ashamed of my face," writes

Miss Pickard of North Carolina. "It
was all full of pimples and scars, but
after using D. D. D. Prescription for
Eczema I can say that now there is
no sign of that Eczema and that was
three years ago."
This is but one of thousands of cases

in which D. D. D. has simply washed
away the skin trouble. D. D. D.
cleanses the skin of 'the germs of Ec--I
zema, Psoriasis and other serious skin
d.iseases; stops the itch instantly, and
when used with D. D. D. soap the cures
seem to be permanent. Nothing like
D. D. D. for the complexion.
Trial bottle 25 cents, enough to

prove the merit of this wonderful rem-

Wde can also give you a full size
bottle for $1.00 on our absolute guar-
antee that if this very first bottle fails
to give you relief it will cost you noth-
ing.

Gilder & Weeks.

INDIGESTION'
Kidney and Bladder Troubles and
Nervous Debility Yield Readily-
and Quickly to Treatment with

HAGGARD'S SPECIFIC TABLETS
"A SURE CURE"

-Chattahoochee, Ga.
agard Specific Co.. Atianta. Ga.
Gentlemen:-I have used your tablets for indi-

gestion and have fout.d them to be j,.st what you
claim for themn. I have tried seve -al remedies, but
did not get any relief until I trie.I your tablets.
Iwould cheerfully recommend your tablets as a
sre cure for indigestion. Yours truly,

S. H. GR?EEN. M.L D.
HAGGARD'S SPECIFIC TABLETS will put
u on the road to health, make rich, red blood.

eed your wasted tissues and put new life, vim
and vigor into you. Take Haggard's Specific Tab'
lets. Be a man! If you are a woman who is heii
tothe ills of her sex, this remedy will alleviate
your sufferings. Try a box at our risk. If it does
nt benefit you, your money will be chedrull3
efunded. 60ca box.
Sold b

Wm.. Peham& Son, Newberry, S. C.

Asthma! Asthma!'
POPHAM'S ASTHMA REMEDY
gives instant relief and an absolute cure
in all cases of Asthma. Bronchitis, and'
Hay Fever. Sold by druggists ; mail on
receipt of price $I.oo.

Trial Package by mail 10 cents.dWILLIAMS MFG. CO., Props., Cleveland, Ohiod
WM. E. PELHAMI & SON.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
By Frank M. Schumpert, Esquire,

Probate Judge.
WHEREAS, George D. F. Lyles hath

made suit to me to grant him letters
of administration of the estate of and
effects of Carrie Lyles,
THESE ARE THEREFORE to cite tI

and admonish all and singular the kin- ic

dred and creditors of the said Carrie 1le
Lyles, deceased, that they be and ap-

pear before me, in the Court of Pro- y

bate, to be held at Newberry, S. C.,V
on the 15th day of February, next af- w

ter publication thereof, at 3 1 o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any B

they have, why the said administra- b

tion should not be granted. tU
GIVEN nde. my hand, this 29th yi
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sortment of Linen
Pillow Tops, Tabi

PRICES: lOe 25c,
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DON'T DELAY. 7e0
an

meNewberry People Have Learned lizi

That Neglect is Dangerous. Ne

The slightest symptom of kidney ,Ne

uble is far too serious to be over-i
ked. It's the small, neglected trou- ne
that lead to serious kidney ail- ne

ents. That pain in the "small" of
r back; that urinary irregularity; an
oseheadaches and dizzy spells; that~br(
eak,weary, worn-out feeling, may be~

Lure's warning of dropsy, or fatal cet
ight's disease. Why risk your life Ne'
n'glectng these symptoms? Reach Sta

ecause of the trouble while there F
~tis tiIme--begin treating your kid- tak

en
ry Work
eceive. an as-

Center Pieces,
e Runners, etc.

'Oc and $1.00
t goes first. Guaran-
5 cents. Have a com-

Dm, Dexter's Knitting
Etc.
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lOc Store
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"Yes, rn be neady when you cse,
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d listless when robbed
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ugar formation.
estment. The vines will continue
ding only one or two pickings and.
unmarketable culls.-
t the compost with iooo to 150o
5-8-10 goods, the'ammonia to be

~inly from organic substances like
age, fish or cottonseed meal.

qually good for cucumbers, pump-. .

uashes.

'rPotash prices
swith form u- tahPy

~IAN hALI WORKS, Inc.
ental Building Chicago: Mionadnock Black
reans: Whitney Central Bank Building

s at once with a tried and provenh
ney remnedy. No need to experi-
t-Doan's Kidney Pills have beena

ing kidney trouble for over 75'
rs. Doan's Kidney Pills are usedI
recommended throughout the elv-
d world. Endorsed at homne. Read
berry testimony.

ohn W. Reagin, 2(015 Eleanior street,.
berry, S. C., says: "I can strong-
ecommend Doan's Kidney Pills ani
dvise their use in all cases of kid-
trouble. My back was weak and.

re were pains through my loins.
ikidneys. Doa.n's Kidney Pills.
ught me entire relief."
'or sale by all dealers. Price 50-
ts. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,.
7York, sole agents for the United

no other.


